
 

Hardee County Economic Development Council 
Regular Meeting Minutes 

July 17, 2012 
EDC Office 

 

 
 
 

Joe Albritton‐Chairman‐P Rick Justice‐P Lavon Cobb‐A 
Vanessa Hernandez ‐Vice Chairwoman‐P John O’Neal‐P Lory Durrance‐P 
Mike Prescott‐P Jim See‐A Paul Roberts‐P 
Dottie Conerly  ‐A Diana Youmans‐P Doug Jensen‐P 
Donald Samuels‐P Bobby Krause‐A  

 
 

Chairman Joe Albritton called the meeting to order at 9am. 

Joe Albritton opened the meeting in prayer. 

Visiting: Sean Rego, Nancy Craft, Casey Dickson, Krystin Robertson and Greg Witt. 
County Attorney: Ken Evers 
County Commissioners: Grady Johnson, Sue Birge and Minor Bryant 
Press: Michael Kelly 

Staff: Bill Lambert, Sarah Pelham and Kristi Schierling 
 

Minutes: A motion was made by Doug Jensen and seconded by Vanessa Hernandez to accept the 
minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Agenda: An addition was made to the agenda. Tab 1a was added. Report on resolution to the BOCC. A 
motion was made by Vanessa Hernandez and seconded by Rick Justice to accept the agenda. Motion 
passed. 

 

 
 

Director’s Report 
 
Tab1‐ Project Updates/Director’s Report 
Bill Lambert gave an update on the following: 
Lightning Bay‐They are moving forward. Site plans are being reviewed. Greg Witt of Halfacre 
Construction meets with them tomorrow. We have a 1 million dollar grant for the building that was 
awarded by the EDA. Lightning Bay plans to be in the building between April‐August 2013. Command 

Center‐ The building plans are finalized. We hope to break ground around the 1st of September and 
be finished by year end. 
Pretreatment facility‐ It is at a standstill at the moment. It still has to go through design and is pending 
reports from various users in the Commerce Park. 
Keyplex‐ This project is finished and closed out. 
PRECO‐ The roof will be washed in the next 7‐10 days. It will then be evaluated for any damage. An EDA 
grant for $800,000 was awarded to the IDA for the purchase of the building. 



Culvert Crossing‐ The planning and design has started. Bill Lambert is indifferent in paying the county to 
do culvert replacement. We will do the cheapest and most effective way of doing this. We need to do 
this so we can have more fill dirt since Lightning Bay and the Command Center will use most of it. Bill 
Lambert is working with Ken Wheeler and Lex Albritton on this project. 
Bio nitrogen‐ They are making progress and are closer to procuring their financing. They may get a $130 
million bond through Enterprise Florida. Bill Lambert was approached about having Hardee County enter 
into a bond with them and he told them that he didn’t feel like it was a good political time to do that. 
Confidential Project‐ Bill Lambert is working with a company that wishes to remain confidential at this 
point. They are not asking for any incentives at this time. 
Fort Green Storage, LNG‐ They are making progress also. They did receive the Major Special Exception 
from the BOCC. They would like to have the fuels operation portion in 2014. 

 

 
 
Tab1a‐ Report on resolution to the BOCC 
We have to begin dual membership. The resolution that will be presented to the BOCC states that the 
IDA will have at least 9 members and no more than 13. We currently have 14 members on the EDC 
board so one person will need to step down. This may be an add on to the next BOCC meeting. Having 
this one board will help make our accounting flow smoother. 

 
Tab2‐ 2012‐2013 Draft budget presentation‐ Sarah Pelham 
Sarah went over the draft budget that was prepared for the FY 2012‐2013. We will have a final vote on it 
at the September board meeting. Sarah Pelham is expecting to have an $80,000 carry forward. The EDC 
was awarded an EDA grant in the amount of $150,000 and the IDA has allocated $50,000 to the EDC to 
help pay for marketing/public relations. We will also be receiving $12,000 in rent from the City of 
Wauchula. The BOCC money was not included in the revenue since it has not been awarded yet. We did 
ask for the same amount as last year which was $245,000. If we are awarded that money Bill Lambert said 
we will most likely not draw from it. 

 

 
 

Finance Report 
 
‐ Vanessa Hernandez made a motion to accept the financials and Doug Jensen seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

 
Sarah Pelham went over the financials in the absence of Bobby Krause. We received a draw from the 
County in the amount of $50,000. We have one draw left to make from them this year. Other 
transactions were normal for the month. 

 
Comments from Council members 

 
Bill Lambert wanted to remind the Board members that the budget was a draft and to review it. 


